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GROUFS iND CO-OPiüILiTIV3S 

By 

E. '¡¡Tachtol and A. s/aclrtel 

Abstract ' •• , ' v"' 
— • • - y • • -V • • >-r-

Coaplomontory tbo sinjdy of individual business vontuygs msji tjg -a v. "''<•:':.}• • 
Nákuru W E c n in p&rt i (!,]).3. W P 189), tais paper focusws on groups 4 »• 4 .: 
and co-opcrativQs f onaed by ".loraon in an attompt ta collective-ly •ad-v-ango-" ' • 
thenjsejyas ccononically. k rango of infornal and forraal groups • > *' 
descasLfesd ai^d onu detailed case liistory of a suocwssful co-operativa '**"' ; v «,•'*' 
society j.s prosented. (¿uostions of vhy \rornen foro groups, vkat objetives ' . 
they oliooso a^d tho probl«as and d U o n a a s faced by tiloso groups aro discussed* ' 1 
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Qn.Augu.st 23rd 1 9 6 9 a meé ting was héld in Starehe Hall Uakura—feo-dós— 

CUSS the ni i ¿nh -of -a- -riftfit/tr̂ te-wQfiLqri-̂ hn h.qd-̂ gH-vftri-h-i -r-hh tn ¿o. 

the tora. raiiway statio¿. Her husband. was in prison and she had been 

locked out'of her municipal council house for non-payment of rent. With 

her four small children she iiaa gone to spend the night ÍEL the raiiway 

stationí» t * 

Hvf'o things disí'inguished this meeting: that it was called and attended 

only by women secondly, that it lead to the founding of the most 

successful womj^'n1 s co-operative in Nakuru. 

! ¡¡ e-O-e-
/ / 

Women/asia group are disadvanteged in comparisan with men in terms of 

•fflaeir a£>mic opportunities. Their ability to eaifc a reasonáble liveli-

hood índejfiendently is restricted and this relative disadvantage doesn't 

lessen in¡ the urban contest. (Some specifics of the situation. in Nakuru 

arp discissed in TíJP 189.) Given their meagre resources, collective activity 

akes seáse, pooling funds to get a workable capital sum for particular 

purposes» 

But wotaen are only relatively disadvantaged. They share many problems 

and many ' ispirations with thair menf olk in the t o m and like the men and 

often togsther with them foi-m associations to help better their situation. 

So we fiád in Nakuru a variety of groups and co-operatives, formal aad 

informal j mobilizing resources and redistributing them or channelling 
i 
i : 

them intq various kinds of endeavours. Criteria for joiming such groups 

cj'and may includs ethnicity, religious affiliation, neighbourhood, 

common i>lace of work or occupation or any of a number of others. In this 

paper, iowever, we are coro erneá with groups one .of whose me m b e r s h ^ 

criteri=i is that one must be a woman. Examining a series of cases, 

want to discuss why groups_may choose to limit membership to women, 

sorts 6:f. objectives wornen^ sfíl.RP-t. ..f.OT—fe^aa^reupa-^-anii wlt;rt" prooie 

organizatiorLal and social, they face. 
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m T F m i WOMEN TS GROUPS -

There are—a.rurnihex-OÍL i nterconnac-fcecL 

•explain the formation of women*s groups. From one point of view an ex-

planation hardly seems necessary. Women as a social category form a 

natural special interest group. Women's interests in a narrow sense have 

long formed the rationale for a number of institutionally-based groups; 

The East if rican Women's league, Maendeleo y Wanawake, and a h'ost of 

Church groups for example. Natural interests ascribed to women-are..in 

~—-^—cammimity, morality and family afxairs; basically in health, nutrition, 

home econoiaics and demo.etic crafts, but with increasing scphistication 

and westemidation -also -including refinements of etiquette and fashion on 

one hand and concern with-coT)SimfíTn',flm anri-rihilil gsycholggy on the other; 

But it is not this narrow view of women's shared interests, important 

though it may be, which explains why women combine for economic ventures. 

There is a more fundamental sense in which women form a special interest 

.group and that is through. a common interest in the advancement of their 

sex, their whole position in society and therefore, along a broad front, 

an interest in the whole direction of national societal development. 

This can be rephrased passively: sex is a basic cleavage in society, and 

as such it forms an important possible organizational principie. Further, 

women may form groups in reaction. Womens groups spring from the realiza-

tion on the part of women that men don't fully appreciate their views, 

don't always take them into account or consistently act in their best 

interests, and therefore they cannot depend on men. 

There are a number oí corollaries to this proposition which can also 

be seen as reasons for the formation of female-only groups in the economic 

sphere. Women act on their own because 1)they don't alwuys trust men's 

motives, or more positively, 2)they need to learn to (and to show that • 

they can) get ahead independently, and 5)they need the opportunity to 

meet with other women and share their problems with each other. 

But rather than. discuss this firther in the abstruct, we will go on 
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to the case material and reconsider this question, along with the related 

ones of objectives chosen and attained and difficulties encountered, in the 

light of the information presented below. 

SOCIaL ilID DI3CUS3I0N GROUPS 

There is a wide range of such groups, some formal and institütionally 

sponsored, otners very informal. vYe will only mention four of these as 

examples. 

1)1 woman's church group. This is a group of up to 100 womon who meet at 

the church hall evcry ?ednesday evening for discussion and sane needlework, 

embroidery, or whatever. This is not an economically-oriented group 

but rather ofí'ors non-economic support, advice, friendship, etc. 

2)1 women's dancing group. This is a group of about 50 roa ture and elderly 

women. It is recreational in a way and also serves to involve these women 

in important social and political events and celebrations. But it has latent 

possibilities which ve will see more clearly belo^. While not in any direct 

sense an economic venture — a n y 'income® is really to be seen in terms of 

repayment of some expenses— it is an already mobilized groui) which can 

talce on economic aims. 

5)1 women's discussion group. This is a group of poor married women who 

meet, sometimos with a social worker as discussion leadei-y and some times 

now withcut her, to informally but explicitly (rather than more latently a s 

in the above two cases) discuss their various problems, familial, marital 

or whatever, and derive support, gain an understanding of their siiruation, } 

and get ideas as to how to deal with it. Since many problems tlie}' face 

stem from economic insecurity, it is not surprising that they have begun 

3 practicable. 

Dut 15 fairly professional 

to consider money-raising activities which might b 

4)1 charitable association. This is a group of ab 

people, concerned with problems otners face in the toen. They contribute 
\l 

money monthly into a finid and are ap^roachod by ar interview (if a case of 
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hardship comes to their attention) individuáis with special difíiculties. 

They try to give immediate aid and if followup or special assistance is 

required, the group dirécts them. to the appropriate agency or organization. 

So far-canmuni ty service is their only aim_and beneficiarles are not ex-
1 

pected to repay the group. 

These kinds of groups, none of them directly involved at present in 

economic activities, are important in that they often provide the frame-

work within which problems are clarified, ideas and plans are elaborated, 

and members (or indeed the «hole group) can be recruited for money-making 

purposes. 

IMPOBMAL GROUPS 

Informal groups organized for economic ventures are of several kinds. 

Here we m i l discuss them under three headings; a)welfare or mutual aid 

groups, b)rotating saving societies, and c)groups engaging in a corporate 

economic venture in land or in business. The groups are termed informal 

because they are not registered as socioties or organizations and if engag-

ing in a business or developing land, have not become a partnership, co-

operative, limited company or the like. They may in fact have officers, 

keep records and accounts, hold regular meetings, take on a corporate 

identity in a ñame, but the fact is they need not do any of these things; 

they have no legal existence with vhatever safeguards that provides and on 

the other hand ths obligations that imposes. If the group is fairly small 

and interaction is frecaent so that leaders® accountability is not a prob-

lem, if the activities are straightforward and do not require legal sanction 

or indeed if legal sanction is veiy difficult to get, then freedom of 

action, flezibility, lack ¿f obligations are attractive. If on the other 

hand the group grows, or undeytakes more ambitious projects, or becomes 

•• —'—t •• • 
• \ • • 

1. There is apparently another stch gioup ± s especially_in±exes-fced~ 
in helping unwed mothers and their. ofispriig. 
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more visible, or wan.ts.the various. advahtages of corporate status, then it 
• i » i 

becomes necessary and worthwhile to talca on the obligations of a formal 

í \ orgamzaxion. • • 
f: 
i • 

i j • 

Welfare groups of various kinda are to be found in Nakuru. The most 

common formally-constituted ones involving women only are women's branches 

of tribal or locational unions. The first informal case in this category t { y is patterned'on this type of unión. 

A Welfare a^sociation. This is a group of 17 women, all of the same ethnic 

background/aínd all living in one government housing estáte where their 
/ \ 

husbands/are employed. They have been meetingmonthly since the fomation 

some tmree years ago and at the meeting contribute to the welfare fund, 

one fflunding member acting as treasurer. They were up to 30 members at 

oneypoint but transfers have brought it down to the present 17 despite some 

tempts to recruit new rcembers. Since the tribal unión and its locational 
\ 

)ranches, to which most of this group"s members aláo belong, is a burial 
\ 

society (although it may also rep&frriate destitutes >on occasion), this group 

se-rrres-cíxmplementary role in helping with other sorté, of crises - threatened 

expulsión from school of a member®s ohild due to inability to raise school 

fees and perhaps, legal fees or court finos if such an'pccasion aróse. If 

there are no emergencie3 then the fund builds up and at present it is at 

quite a high level. This has led the women to contémplate using it to 

financo some sort of money-making ventare, but they have not decided on \ " \ \ anything specific yet. ^ 
" \ 

A Marlcet women's mutual aid society,. , -group, of tweltfe or foUrteen 
\ v 

women, all market sellers, meets weekly aiid members .ganLríliuLe—towards.a 
>\ \ 

fund. This fund acts as a oort of insuran^e schemc ak it can be drawn\^ -

upon by a member whose business is in dange)r through teráporary inability 'to 
i 

pav market stall fees or whatever. Like the sonw?rátat larger associatioás 
¡ X . \ 

in. Ilakuru which unite market sellers of both sexes, xn some cases by , 

product -otherrfise by market, this onev also has 
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an infornation-sharing function.. Erices, the level of business, sources of 

supply, aná such questions are discussed. Unlike the larger groupings, how-

ever, it cannot function as a protection group — a g r e e i n g on uniform price 

levels-, trying to outlaw price wars, dumping, subeconomic selling, and so 

on, or trying. to deal with competition outside the market or outside 'their 

group. But.these larger groups cannot be counted on to try to keep any 

individual mem'ber afiloat; that is the special function of this smaller 

mutual aid society, 

b)Rotating Savings Groups \ 

Such societies, a fixture of tcwn life in ixany parts of the world, are 

also founa in Nakuru. In one case, it aonsists of six friaids and neigh-

bours who are all of the same ethnic group. They «vfcarted the savings fund 
. . . • • í 

I 
one year ago, met monthly to contribute 20/= each ahd hand over the sum to 

• • ' i 
the recipient. There is no previsión for skipping tuirns; you cannot be 

heiped if it isn't your t u m . The women vant to recríiit more members into 
• " \ 

the group so 'that the sum collected is larger and more helpful to the reci-
! 

pient, and are worried too about replacing women if their husbands are posted 
- i 

elsewhere and they move out. 
I • 

uno the r such group consista of only four aromen, but. each is working 

so the aniount contributed monthly is considerably greater. .ifter running 

in this fashion \or a year, first at 100/'= each, and tlen eventually at 

250/=, the women began to consider that even 750/= exti-a seemed to melt 

away in every day expenses and there must be ^caething jbetter that could 
be done with 1000/= a month. So they have st. arted to pool the money and are 

saving up for a site and service plot they ara applyingVor. 

c)Business—oriented Gco'ups V " 

This group of women 1!̂  similar in bacrground and orientación to the last 

one. These are six salaíied women in o can tribute monthly'td^a fund. They 

started off however with ,the idea of pooling the money and deYelo^ing a 
1 í ' I \ 

site and service olot. TÍ?Is has been állbtted and "they arfe sa-ring to develco 

'' ' V 1 \ 



- Another group, of 11 womon, is' also saving its aonthiy contributions. 

They have not decided, however, on a suitable investment. Since they are 

alreády vorking, a shop se orna risky as no one has the time (ñor indeed the\ 
X. 

experience) to run it fulltime, and they do not want to trust their invest-

ment to ai employee. So,"until they can agree on a suitable venture, they 

aro banking their money and loaning out some of it to people outside the 

•group at agreed ratea of repayment. '' 

^Hoae and Eearth" Society. This association is only technically an informal 

one. That is to say, it is in the process of organizaticn and is preparing 

to register formally. The first meeting v;as attended by 10 women and aftor 

some discussion as to vhat sort of society to form (vdthin a tribal group), 

a formative meeting vas he Id Y7ith JO women present. At this meeting a 

provisional executive comaittee of 12 v;as chosen, a tentative ñame "Home 

and Ilearth" adopted, and some organizational guidclines set out. The associa-

tion vri.ll aim for a membership of 100 vomen, will accept monthly contributions 

of any size tovarás purchase of 1000/= shares, and will invest -the money in 

one or more encer^risos, still undetermined, probably starting with a plot 

in tou<n to develop as rental housing. 

LA3GÍD FORMAL GPcOUPS 

Formal groups, except perhaps in ocale and scope, do not represent a 
1 

different scrt of organizatioji from the informal ones. Their organization, 
r 

goals and history all show palpallels to one or other of the cases sketched 

abovo. Yet ve proposo to discuss their organizational history in some detailj 

especially in the case of Kangei n a Nj^.kinjrua, for a number of reasons. 

First, because there are really surprisingLy few of these women's-organiza 

tions in Nakuru. Koreover, tae rate of failure, despite thje-resoxircea 

available to such large organazations, secas to be high. It would seem that 

these large formal wornens grüups show in perhaps exaggerated vays the prob-
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lems and pressures as well- as the possibilities in co-operative action. 

Ikobe Fartaers Co-op Society. 

The first large-scale economically-orientea women®s group which farmed 

in Nakuru in the post-Independence period was a rather broadly-based one, 

drawing on women from both Nakuru (including a core of market women who had 

ties in the town and also in the rural areas where they got the chickens, 

mil le t, etc. that they traded in Nakuru) and surrounaing rural areas, 

especially around Njoro and Molo tcwnships, and even as far as ICericho. 

area. Women joined together in 1 9 6 4 with -the aim of buying a large farm. 

Each paid a registration fee of 20/= on joining and contributed towards 

áiares of 500/=. ¿. lot of the money was raised by women forming work groups 

to dig for payment on farms in the area. It attracted mostly elderly 

women. 

This ven ture was favourably regarded by the Provincial Commissioner and 

after several years of accumulating funds, the women were successful in 

securing a loan from the jgricultural Finance Corporation. They purchased 

a farm of 511 acres in the Molo area. The farm is run on a commercial 

basis, grov.ing wheat, bar ley, pyrethrum, and grazing 300 sheep. Althou^i 

a number of 'the members formerly were squatters on that farm, the 

work forcé ánd the farm manager are employed by the society. Profits from 

the farra are applied towards repayment of the loan and profits over and 

above that are being set aside towards ths purchase of another farm, x a t h e r — 
1 

than bsing distributed among members. ¡ 

The society is run by a 3-^onen czecutive (chairman, treUsurer, and 

secretary) and a comrittee of 9 members which meets monthly. The membership 

as a whole meets only once annually i¿ow that the farm is an ongoing concern. 

As we will see, for one rcason or another, this is in fact the only women®s i 

group which having set out to do so has succoeded in gejtting a farm. Land 

owsjersbip represents ultímate security in the^opini^rrof'Tnost. to\m-dv/ellers 

(with vhat implications thát atti-fcude"has for their urban comrárb^sMíiil^a 
• . I 

buying a farm is a natural ain for tliose groups, even if they aro aliñoct 
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exclusively town-based. But the rationale for investing in a rural enter-

prioe in this case was Ínteresting for the other points stressed. It was 

thought that it would be easier to start a ven ture outside the town. In 

the town, everyone Icnows your business and feels threatened by a bold 

attempt and especially by success? they either insist on getting in on it 

or else perhaps interfere. But in the rural area people still rnind their 

own business. This is a rather strange thesis in terms of the clichés of 

urban anonymity and social isolation but it is consistent with the realities 

of power bases and political and economic competition. 

Panga na Jembe Harambee Group (Machete and Hoe)„ 

Panga na Jembe Harambee Group was formed in 1970 by women who worked 

weeding and hoeing shambas in the town. They too hoped to accumulate enough 

money to buy their own shamba. These were women (a subgroup of K & Ií, to 

be discussed below) with time to undertake farming. So they \/ere not a 

registered company themselves but an autonomous offshoot of the larger 

group with their own e-xecutive. 

Politicians eyed this group as a means to gain popularity within this 

constituency of women. Two or three approached the group with offers of 

support and were allowed to buy shares (though they didn't particípate in 

the agricultural work). By 1972 it seemed likely that the group would 
/ 

collapse becaa.se of quarrelling', particularly in relatiofí^to the ascendency 

of the men (who thsoretically had no vote). Rather than collapse, the 

group tías persuaded to dissolve the organiaation and divide the funds 

among the shareholders. There were 100-150 members jan¿L individual 

shares brought perhaps 500/=. Members were encourasfed to 

dividends to buy into other compani&s and..m.any hou^iit shares of the 

Ngwataniro Company, a large co-^/yative nearby jii Bahati.—Ostensibly 

the group broke up b e c a u s ^ i b W ^ a d n 5 1 acuiumul^W enough 

a farm, but p o l i t i ^ - ^ divisi/.r-oss - . / e r e k Q 7 factors. 
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Jem.be na Kiondoo (Hoe and Carrying Baolcet). 

The founding rembers of this.group vere recruited from amongst a tradi-

tional dance group and the dance leader, an elderly and tmemployed but VQ.11-

known venían, vas a principal organizer and becarne chairman of this group. 

Like Panga na Jenibe, the aiin vas to buy their o\'7n shamba, and again this 

group» composed mostly of poor vomen vithout permanant employment, proposed 

to raise the capital by pooling money earned by labour gangs of the members, 

contracting out to nearby famis. 

Jembe na Kiondoo stai'ted in 1972 as a partnership with 20 people officially 

registered (the legal limit for a partnership) altnough there vere in fact 

about 150 members. The rest of the maibership needed some protection as 

legall;?" the partnership only encompassed the 20 signatees. So they became 
2 

a public company in 1973. 

Membership and vorking strehgth fluctuato and though the group persists, 

capital accumulation is slov and the group may settle for building rental 

accommodation and dividing the profits from that. They applied for and vere 

given a light industry plot in Shabab (Nakuru West). So far they have not 

raised the money to put up an appropriate building. They rent a :,shanty:s 

(in this case, a vorkshop in temporary materials) on the plot to a man 

vho does car repairs. 

Pineapple Women Traders Company. 

i The core of this group vas a number of market traders. They organized 
i 1 . ' 
th,é company in 1970 vith the aim not only of buying and selling pineanples 

\ 

but also extracting pineapple juice., boiling and processing it, and selling 

this product in bottles. They registered as a company, aceiuirod a license 

for the manufacture of this drink, and opened a shop 011 iíarket Road. 
X I ' Business wasn't very good but the chairman vas, encouraging. 

\ *' > 
The éroup numbered-~a.bo.nt ,1.QQ-wocien. The vice-chairman vas a leader of 

.) N , ,:. v ' • 
2. The chief difference betveen boing a cbupany and a co-operative is the 
degree of goyernment involvement. Co-ops are .registered'"vi th. the. Ministry of 
Co-operatives and Social Services and are audited by them. ' 1 company is more 



the KáNü vomen's ving in the Nakuru area. Their chairman hovrever' vas a man 

He vas a self-styled doctor and herbalist; vas well-educated, cosmopolitan 

(he had travelled to Italy with a íormer employer), a stout respectable-

looking man with deceptive chana and "a sueet tongue". The vomen were 

largely illiterate, and though advised against this man, they believed in. 

him, feeling that his detractors vere just creating dissention. But after-

¿just over a year at the head of the group, he disappeared with the group's 

money. He vas eventually apprehended, br-ought to trial and imprisoned for 

a year. The money vas never recovered as he had no salary to attach. 

vfhether they vould have tried to expand in the urban area or vould have 

invested in the rural area, in a farm or other enterprise, isn't clear at 

this point, but ceJrtainly the failure of their business in the town (even 

though they vero in fact defraudod) must represent a discouraging example 

for other groups tcmpted to open a businoss venture, 

i 

i 

Kangei na ííyakinyua Consumers Co-o^erative Society, Ltd. 

The story of the poor voman vho gave birth in the railvay station spread 
rapidly vhen she carne to the social services department for help. Women 

i 

vere scandalized and spontaneous action took place in the form of a meetin 

in Starehe Hall, one of the Social Services department halls, on August 23, 

19S9« It vas he Id under the banner of the ICikuyu Union., Women's Branch, 

al though it vajs an ad hoc group and its rallying point, this unfortunate 

voman, vas not á E i k u y u but from Western Provi'nce originally. The fifty 

or so vomen present raised a collection to pay this voman's fare homo, etc. 
• tñ •/ and further dispussed the need for vomen's unity in the face of insecurity. 

Such situations! should not' be alloved to occur a^ain vithout any provision 

for assistance, \ The \/omen present detei3jiined^.to 'jjlan some sort of mutual 

aid society and ^et 'che date for a meeting to foru such a group. 

That f'irst general meeting vas held at ¿fraha Seconday School hall, the... 
: i V, 

2. (cont'd.) oipcnsive but allovs for greater priracy, i.e. less public 
disclosure of conipany aífairs, which many people preí'er. 

( 
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afternoon of Septomber 7« As there vere 110 official office bearers, there 

vas no preestablished agenda and people brought up points for c onsideration 

from the floor. The plan vhich emerged vas that tiie group should collect 

money to start a business van ture vhich voulá ¿jo soné vay tovards providing 

a permanent income for the many unemployed v-ornen in tovn» The suggestion 

vhich gainea favour 'as to buy a lar30 building vhich they migtit rent out 

for commercial purposes, keeping one of the premisos for thenselves vhich 

they vould run as a consumer's shop, 

At the suggestion of the eventual treasurer, it vas agreed that they not 

beconie a private company but register as a co-operative, thereby getting the 

protection of govermaental guidance and supervisión, greater socurity for 

their investment. 

Various possible ñames that the organization could be regiatered under 

veré diccucsed. One vas "Kikuyu Union - vTomen's Branch" but it vas re-

jectecl as tending to exelude other vomen -/hich vas against the spirit and 

intention of the meeting. !,Young and Oíd"-' vas suggested as a ñame that 

might encompass the breadth of the group and this vas voll roceived. But 

"Kangei na Nyakinyua" (Mothers and Children 01- iiother and Child) com-

aemorating the incideni vhich brought them together and also being broadly 

inclusive, seemed even moré' aopropriate. But no final decisión vas nade as 

no one knev vhat ñames ni^ht already be taken by co-operatives elsevhere 
i 

and the »o-operativos officer vould hve to be cónsulted 011 this matter. 
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of Pineapple Women Traders Co. 

Election of tiie interim treasurer vas the most difficult matter as 

handling money is both diffioizlt...and_a s.ore tempiatioru The vomen vanted 

someone .vho had property and a steady income. That vay thers vould he 

something to- attach if funds vere misused, the officer vould be less likely 

to yield to temptation, and also vould already Lave the requisito experience 

in dealing vith finances of some scale. Only that officer should handle 

the monoy so that there coula be no canfusion over responsibility, The 

voman they approached, a social vorker, had these qualifications and ad-

ditionally, because of hor job, vas both easily accessible and highly visible 

to the group= She undertook the position on condition (noted abovo) that 

the venture be registered as a co-operative under the guidance of the 

Ministry of Co-operatives and Social Services. 

In terms of size and financing, the group decided. on a 5/= ̂ nembersjrip 
t 

fee and shares of 20/= v/ith a máximum holding per peirson of 1¿0 shares. The 
/ 

group should be limited to 250 vomen. 

They decided that the executive and comuittee should go see the D . C T 

for his approval and suggestions and then cali another\general meeting to 

reoort back. 

The second general meeting vas held, again at Afraha Sácondary School 

(D.C. had been 

¡o and told them, 

lim and he vould 

hall on October 18, 19&?« The executive reported that the 

encouraging, recommended that ihey register as a co-operati 

once official office bearers had been chosen, to return to 

direct them to the Co-operatives Officer. 

The meeting resolved that the interim executive should b¿ empovered 

^to apprcach the Co-operatives Officer and start registration 'procedures. 
t / 
\ ' 

shares vere to be sola yet but membership fees vere' collecjed. Three 

vere suggested for purooses of registration - Nyartri ^ocioty 

(Soc\ety of Beauties), TJmmoja va. ¥anavake <Uhity of Jornek) and Kangei na 



On 4/II/69 they vent to the D.C. and ho took them to ihe Co-operatives 

Officer vdio vas sympathetic and tried to expedito registration. 

•The third general meeting, he Id on 14/12/6 9 got down to business. The 

MCN had advertised cite and service olots and the society applied for one 

and deposited 400/' = . Eventually they vere successful and "./ere allocated 

a plot in the Langa Langa scheme. The vomen decided that if they vere to 

develop the plot properly, the máximum share level should be raised to 

500/= each and an account should be opened soon. 

They set a date for the meeting vhen executive members vould be elocted 

officially in the prosence of the D.C. and Co-operatives Offi cer as observers 

The question of allovances or expenses for comnittee members vas raised 

and the group asked them to sit vithout any allovances and they vould be 

compensated vhen the society vas a money-making venture. 

A bank account vas opened late in December. Jithdravals needed the 

signature of the three executive members and also of the Co-operatives Of-

ficer. For reasons cf practicality, the treasurer kept aside 100/- for 

petty expendí tures. 

The official election meeting vas hela in Starehe Hall on'January 17, 

1970. The hall -./as quite full as many in addition to the no./ 200-odd mem-

bers attended. The overall aim ./as discussed and reaffirmed. The organiza-

tion vas to foster unity among vomen, to help overcome the difficulties 

faced by vomen in tovñ, and vas to be open to all'vomen regardless of tribe 

or creed. Financial participation vas extended still further though as 

the limit of 25 shares vas dropped and vomen might contribute as much as 

they could. 

The executive officers vere confirmed and vere augm&nted by three others, 
/ 

* . /i - n . . • 1 1 1 / t- \ -i 

gardener/s-eepers employed by the mCIí, three housevives/unemplo2/ed, and 
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oné businesswoman in Kabatini settleneaat whó livod in Nakuru. The ' tiro 

wornen who were to'lead other large -ornen**s groups were tesiporarily in the 

background. ^ ^ 

The group was reminded that co-o peratives should have an executive of 

only nino members and so nest election, they should reduce it to that size. 

It was also recommenaed that the chairinan and secretary attend a leadership •• 

course given nearby at the Kenyatta Iris ti tute in Njoro. 

The newly-constituted executive began to look seriously for án approp-

riate commercial propert^r. After some searching they found a good building 

on Iíenyatta Avenue, tic main commercial road, which was for sale. 

The next general mceting, hcld in Starehe Hall on 20/5/70 with 2.40 mem-

bers attending, discussed the possibility of buying such a prooerty and 

instructed the executivo to negotiate for it. On another point, it was 

decided to have a separate reliare fund (keeping in mind the origin of the 

socicty) to hich members woüld contribute 2/= monthly. A subcommittee of 

tiro were clected to administer this informallj^ <>s it didn't fall withih 

the responsibilities oí the treasurer. 

The oxecutive'looked for a bank loan to purchaoe the building and 

negotiated a 250,000/= loan on the basis of 25,000/= thejr had already saved 

and the security óf the property the loan would buy. It was at this point 

that they hit a snag. The principal tenant of the building wás' a prominent 

local bu^inessman. He felt the chjnge oí' o\/nership might cause problems 
/ 

and if toe building were to be sola, then he, as a tenant cf somo 11 years, 

should kct it. líe took his complaint as far as the President, árguing 

he liad/a long term interest which might be threatened by this groun of women. 
i " In tae ensuing- discuséion, "the women's leadars agresd to ^give up this 

\ ' 7 
b'uylding if they could bo^assured of the P r e s i d e n t h e l p in f m d i n g an-

rtiier one and his assistance\ir. looking íor a Largor loan as that vas likely 
\ ' 

3. 'jbe lxcense did rrot empowér anyone to collect money for such a fund, 
so this /as ii.. fact an iüíormol ./olfcre as:, ociajicn consti tute<^within. the 
formal-one. 
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to prove crucial. They received this pledge and vera fairly satisfied. 

The group liad been officially registered only tvo monthc previousiy on 

August 8, 1970. Ilamed the Kangei na t^akinyua Consumers Co-operative 

Society, Ltd., there had been a big cercxiony at Menengai Hall (the other 

Social Services Department hall) vdth the Hon. Babu Wood (an M.P. in the 

Nakuru area) as guest of honour. But these problems which culminated in 

the loss of that building in October 1970 causod a number of members to 

lose heart. The situation vasn't very clearly understood by some members 

and that lef't room for misunderstanding and suspicion to grov. More than 

60 members asked for their money and '..ithdrev. The size of the group vas 

dovn to about 135 vomen and the number of non-Kikuyu ./ornen vas much reduced. 

The nezt general meeting vas hela on March 6, 1971 and the executive 

reported they vere still looking for a suitable proporty. .inother general 

meeting vas ccaivened on June 3 and it became clear that tho difficulties 

and misunderstandings caused by disappointment over initial failuro to 

purchase a commercial building vere not over. Three mombers from outside 

Nakuru accused the tovn vomen of trying to take their money, and that vas 

vhy "fche deal had fallen tlirough, To avoid further dissension, they. had 

their money reí'unded'on the spot®and vere asked to leave. 

lio further general meotings •..•ere Lcld until January 25, 1972. At that 

meeting, held at Menengai Hall v/ith 260 vomen in attendjoice (not all members), 

some further soul-searching vas dono. One item of Ínterest vas the request 

by a numbor of rnen that they bo alloved to join. This--suggestion, despite 

the problems tho or garrí zation vas undorgoing, v/as rejected as contrary'to 
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ancl the Co-operatives Oíiicer's suggestion that membership be enlarged was 

accepted - the ceiling on membership being placed at 500 women. The execu-

tive was rc-elocted, tliree of the forner committee members (tvo housewives 

and a farmer) took the assistant executive posts, and three general 

coEuaittoe members v/ere chosen (a housewife, a curse, and a retired MCN 

breviery employee). 

The executive found another propertjr, a large commercial building also 

on Kenyatta Avenue. But it was considerably more expensive that the first 

building they had considered, going for 775,000/=. They had 50,000/= 

savcd and gave that for an. option on the property, The executive put in 

for a loan but some difficulties aróse. First of . all, the loan vas taking 

a long time and there was no one the group could approach to help expedito 

it. Then too their attempts to purehase the building had again attracted 

the attention of influential men in the town who decided they vould bid 

against tliem if they got the chance. They did get the chance. The option 

ran out and the group faced the prospect of losing their savingsf at the 

same time the purchase prico got pushed up to 875,000,/=. 

This vas a dosperate situation and the women, not knoving vho they could 

depend on to intercede on their behalí, decided they must state their case 

themselves. In a spontaneous expression of solidarity, perhaps 1000 women 

(certaánly many more non-nembers than members) marched to State Housc 

Jíakuru on June 22, 1972, hoping to get an audience ..ith the Presiden t. 
A. • :w: 

They did and privately explained their grievances, saying that the President 

should be the security of woaen and invoking his earlier promise to help 

them find a property. The other people concerned v/ere summonod and the whole 

matter '.¿as renegctiated and a new price agreed oii; it was stressed that 

these poor women were not further to be played v/ith and some officials 

were delegated to mako sute the ..holo thing ,'ont through this time. 

M V V V V VM — —• — — -> • • w •"— — — • » J. — t̂í — — - ̂ ^ 
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President and great sati..:f action vas sbovn by the members vho felt that 

justice had been done. The executive vas re-elected en masse and thanked 

for their vork. They vere further maadated to look for other investraénts 

to malee. The loan only carne through from IODO on 1/7/73 and repayment 

started right away, but the group had the aonoy for that. Proceeds from 

rento, aftor they had been readjusted by rent tribunal (the forner land-

lord had reduced rente before handing over) yielded enough to meet the 

paymento and start making c x t o m a l re pairo and other regular maintenanco 

v.iiich .in the long run should result in further savingo. 

At the general meeting of September 1975s the women decided they vould 

apply for a further plot in Nakuru í/est and this application too vas 

succeasful. An election (general) meeting vas held on December 29, 1973. 

The development oí the tvo plotr vas discussed and current plano cali for 

an expendí turo' of 150,000/= \yhicn they are slov/ly raising. 

Tho memberohip -./as then 384 and the './ornen proposed to cióse it at 4 0 0 . 

I t could easily grov higlnr as, ,dth vioibl . succoss, many vom^n think of 

joining. But at present they ar:. only villin 0 to tako in founding members 

•fho had loít tho group but no vantod to re,join. ,ü\d evon thoso vould bo 

roquirod to shov good faith by bu.ing shares up to 2000/= in valuó, vhich 

vould help tho co-op do-so lo p thos- plots quickly. This might bring tho 

íp's stryngth to 400. 

On June 2¡¡|th of this yoar, a meeting vas hold on th }.ot r»ozt to their 
i 

building. Th'V meeting, addrossod by tho cxocutivo on tito group's history \ 
and itc aias and futuro plano, also volcomod a numbor of,influontial malo-

guest spoakors. Vche mooting vas to initiato their lateop oaall projoct, 

\ ' ' tho paving 01 tho ^aterior. courtyard of tho Kangoi na Nyakinyua building 

ana tho orection of'a small co-op office. Before the DpoopheS, .omon 

oach took turno in diggíng up a bit of the courtyard, sjtabolically partici-

pating co-oporativoly in tho dovolopmcnt. 

In onding thio outllne history, vo should rotu*h to t./o pointo. First, 

vhat has ha oponed to that &0-0->orativo c cnsuac^r.:' shop? Tho idoa mav bo 
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revivad but now it soems remete. \¿fter all their other diíf iculties, the 

group is not anxious to plungo inta a venturo which might bring thom iiito 

confliet with povorfuí business interests in the tov/n and involve them-

selves in rocruiting and ovorooeing pcoplo with managerial and sales oxpor-

tisc. Furthermoro if mombors arj involved then there is additional scope 

for dis3on3iont accusations of irresponsibility and mismanagoment, etc. 

Rental property is much more straightfor./ard. 

The concluding point conccrns the wolfaro fund. Kangei na Nyal-cinyua 

had its start in a wolfaro activity, aiding that unfortunatc mother and 

hor children. But at various pointe the aims of socuring property and 

doveloping tho economic side of tho group have s amped the welfare sido. 

A separato wclfaro fund vas set up and donations collected monthly V.ut 

it was not properly administered and the committee members in chargo could 

not account for the funde. 3o it vas reorganized again and is functioning 

nov. Tho fund stands at about 1500/= and qui'üo a lot has been given out 

to help peoplc; it is not confinod to ¡acabors • On,.- notable exampie was 

1000/= given to a ./ornan to help hor -..-ith tho costs involved in raising trip-
/ 

lets. It is the group'o policy to givo immediato aid in general and refer 

ncody individuáis to an appropriate agoney for further assistance. 
/ 

DISCUS3I0IÍ 
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•srhoro aomo profit is boing made, do not genorally ai atributo it as dividendo 

but rather roformulate thoir goala, clioose moro ambitioua projocts and 

yeinvost oarnirtgs. 

The redefinition and reforuvulation oí' goals altero tho whole n aturo of 

the orgaaisation but in jone ral aoao oí tho original aiao or latont functions 

servad by tho v/omen's grou;< aro maintainod — b e they non-ocohomic support, 

charitable activity, mutual aid, or \/hatover. 

A second trend v/hich 13 noticenblo but porhaps lees atrong is for tho 

organization to aove tovaraa involving vomon as a group. a s associations 

talco 011 a moro formal charactor and aro forcod to articúlate thoir airan 

publicly, thoy tond to adopt an ideology vhich oschev/s too many membership 

res trie tions in íavour of a posture v/hich strossos tho coEEonáL ity of women's 

intorcots. Tilia atanco is at onco useful in attracting a ido following that 
and outsido support and at the samo timo reflects/sLme gro-.th in membership. 

OiMálíI Z-iTI 01 JAL PROBLxliS JTJ DIIÚIMAS OF JOi<iSST'S GR0üJ?S 

Generally it ia oasy to explain vhy group activity breaka do\,-n. Many 

of tho same divisivo olomonts afiect all groups, malo, fórnale or of mixed 

aeabershij). But a number of problema oan be said to be moro serious in tho 

caso of vomun's groupa, soné affocting the pct-ntial for group formation, 
\ 

othors affocting the chancos of succoasíul group action. 
\ \ 

Ono oí "Üac basic constrainta aífecting ••.ornen ia that thoy auffer froci 

relativo isoiation and iramobility bocause of thc^ir responsibilitiea ter./arda 

homo and íaiail^. Thoir social circle may be n^rrov/er, there i a loas op-

portunity for ideas to circuíate, for individúala to be recruitod into dif-

forent aorta of ¿groupings. They como into \oss fyoquent contact vith 

leadors; s o b d oí\ tV¿o importsnt arenas of iniormal discussion 011 oconomic 

opportunitios ana political mattors (o.g. bars aira. clubs) aro not veiy 

open to thom. 

A second conatnaint i a tho relatively lo\; pducational baclcgrouad ef -./ornen 

as a group, vhich Is probably ¿ore accutely íolt in the uxba/, aroa (a.incc 
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it is a concentration of pie moro highly e d ú c a t e ^ . The ovorall economic 

\ 

position of voman in to\ni partly stems frora these tvo constraints. And in 

itself, the relativo la ele oí business knovhov, inezperienco in Landling 

aonoy, nogotiating loans, etc. makos it riskier to undortake business 

venturos. 

.¡i/ornen, boing in a dopendent position, tend to look to aon for leadership 

for problan-solving, for financial support and general guidance. Woacn's 

groups aia to counteract taese tendencias and have to struggle against them 

Broadly speaking then, a 'problea shared by all co-operatives and groups 

but .'Tilica is vc-ry sorious in the case of vomen's groups is a lacfc of leader 

ship, espocially proven loadership. This has vide raaifications for voman' 

orgonizations. Por one thing, those fev .ornen, vho s¿ov loadershi.i qualitie ¡I \ \ : X 
/' . A \ ' 

vho have good educación or business ezperionce, vho have on independent 

income and sLov financial respjnsibility, are in.great donnnd. They are 

recruited by many groups, aisod and foaale-only, vithin the to.vn and in the 

rural areas. Loadership can be aproad too thin; their ability to help any 

one group i s compromised by the demands made on them by many. The othor 

side of that is that vithout dynamic leadership groups na y stagnate and 

further rocruitaent or evon roplacement of members vho leave bocomes prob-
l 

lemat^c. 
I . \ 

iní>ther general problea facing leaderes ia the tomptation of money. 

Fev vomen are vealtliy, many groups are associations af the poor. \ ;7omen raised up to positions of loadership ho must hcaadlo large sums cf money 

\ may find thomsolvos in a difficult situation. It is all too easy to treat 



personal responsibility in colleetive activity. This is a further ais-

incentive tovará3 co-ope_'s.tive action in vhat is a (perhaps incroasingly) 

indivñdualistic society. Givon tho rospurcoo 5 the choico of individual 

rather tlian colloccivo ontcrprise is soldoa in doubt. í/oaon of some sub-

stonco are thus fully engagcd in their ovn venturos; tiiey have littlc- tiao 

for involvoaent in group activities. 

This problea oí personal and joint responsibility'- cloarly affccts tho 

ráüfíe of venturos that aro attractive to voaen ss groups» Sven our saall 

sampio of Nakuru groups discussod abovo is sufficient to demónstrate a 

preferonco for property and real estato as opposed to manufacturo or com-

aerce. This is not simply a quostion of lack of business exporience and 

teclmical' skills; managing a largo commercial building for exaaple also 

involvos -,Voaen in unfaailiar dealings. 3.ather it is tho potential for 

?ilfering, \íor all sorts of fiddling which frigh^cns peoplo off. 

The i indi problea faced by woaen's groups which ve will considor he re is 

that opposition tonds to grov in proportion to group visibility. Saall 
\ ( 

informal gr-oUps iiavo ver y lov visibility and are goncrally left to go 011 as 

thgr may. The establishaent of a í o m a l organizatic n is a aore public event. 

even ¿nnouncod plano for various economic venturos may arouse interost and evo: 

syapathy but genotally aro not talcon too soriously 

Once tho association is functioning hovover and dttonpts to carry through 

its plano, t^ere is greator possibility of conflict ñc-voloping bet-een it 

and other intorost .groups. and bocause of tho oconoijic structurp of Ilonya, 
\ . ! t 
\ • - ¡' / that gcnerally i\eans groups oi aon -..uosc interests property or business 

are thro atened b ^ - o ;ne . • van ture, inother sort of ^tangerj vhich arises at 

this point and váioh only gro s if the group is suédessfui in ,their ven-

turo is that of a^tfcopted co-optation by influontial non, osoocially those 

with political asnlratlons. All ̂ haramboe pro.jects tor ra'her all those not 

1 V / ) 

origina tod by influontial mon) ato teagting to big zt n, osbecially if they 

seem lilcely to succoed knd h^v-. - o j ?b 1 i. o irfo^ct. , Ñor, politice asido, 
are man insensible to a 10d inv^staont. Ta.. 

\ \i 

m ' c o - o o t ^ d 
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is groat for venían's groups bocauso luad^rship is in short supply, tho 

conncctions offorod by big moa ar.. tomptiiag, tlxo finaneial backing and 

business laioví'hov of mon is volcom;, and gonorally bocausc of tlu .rlioIc 

dopondoney eyndromo outlinod abov. . 

Wliilo rninistrios and ecb-inistrution con cortainly do a lot to fostor 

and protuct ,/onoa' s groups, tlio only suro protjction lios in tho determina-

tion of tiio •wonon thcmsolvos. vio hopo thoso ill^otrations of the rango of 

\7omcn' 3 groups in Nakuru Iiighlight socio of the probloms and oxomplify tho 

ondoavour and enorgy of lí^nyan ,.-ornen. 


